2015 gratitude report
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report to the community

3,672 members
591 new members

98% would
recommend Wellspring

highlights

172 volunteers
9,594 hours

26,614 program
hours provided

Gratitude is expressed, felt and
lived every day at Wellspring
Calgary. People express
gratitude for life, for hopeful
test results, for the return of hair,
for a bluebird day, for laughter,
for the company of others, and
people express great gratitude
for what they receive through
their experiences at Wellspring
Calgary. In our evaluations, we
hear gratitude for programs
that: “helped me to return to

88% feel
less isolated

81% empowered
to manage cancer

Research has shown an
association between the
cancer patient’s early

Research shows that sense of

involvement in self-help

community and belonging is
highly correlated with physical
and mental health
(Shields, M., 2008).

Patients with unresolved emotional
distress are 5 times more likely to use
community health services and twice as
likely to visit emergency departments
...Emotional and psychological support

activities and long term
survival (Cunningham,
A.J., Watson K., 2004).

Cover photo: Anika Haroon, Wellspring Calgary member

Every single day, our members
feel gratitude for you. We
know that every expression
of appreciation we hear from
those we have the privilege of
serving, is a message for you
… a message to convey the
deep appreciation our members
feel for all that you have, and
continue to make possible, as
they navigate the uncertain
terrain of cancer.
This gratitude runs deep.
Thanks to you, this year more
people than ever before were

“It really struck me when I was in
treatment that my family and friends
were also going through so much
suffering.
At Wellspring they get that and they
have programs for caregivers and
loved ones impacted by cancer.
Love and support are at the heart of
everything Wellspring offers.”

programs save healthcare resources
(Fitch, M., 2008).

living”; “gave me courage”;
“made me realize that cancer
is manageable”; “allowed me
to go back to work with more
EQPƂFGPEGqCPFpGPCDNGFOGVQ
stop being paralyzed by fear and
uncertainty and love life again.”

Ryan Gellatly, member

able to access more hours of vital
evidence-informed programs
free of charge. Because of you,
young adults living with cancer
were able to access programs
exclusively for them, providing
a space to address issues only
other young adults understand.
Also people who experienced
barriers to participating in
programs at Carma house were
able to access programs in other
more convenient locations.
These are only a few of the many
ways that you made a difference.
YOU have accomplished so much
and this report is dedicated to
you … to celebrate and thank
you for all that you have made
possible.

David Harvie / President
Patti Morris / Executive Director
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exile and healing
At 16, most girls are preoccupied with friends,
dating, their Facebook status, and their
grades… university life beckons.
For Anika Haroon, her 16th birthday was
especially memorable as she was showered with
excessive gifts, treated to a grand celebration,
then delivered the startling news that she had

Four days after my birthday I left my home
in Bangladesh and was in India getting
chemotherapy. Over the next nine months
I had nine cycles of chemo and knee
replacement surgery. It was hard.
I felt scared. And though my family was
with me I felt alone and exiled.

stage 4 osteosarcoma (aka bone cancer) with
a lung metastasis.

As soon as I finished treatment my parents
sent me to Canada – the country where I
was born. They wanted me to have access
to good and affordable medicine.
They wanted me to be strong and well.
They wanted me to blossom into
the strong independent woman
they hoped I’d become.

The transition to a new home and
country was extremely hard for me.
I was staying with my uncle and it
was difficult for me to settle in their
family. This launched me into a long
period of immense struggle. I felt alone
and exiled again…
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Four years later, during my grade 12 final exams,
cancer came back. I underwent surgery to remove
tumours. Determined to rise above my health
problems I forged ahead with my university plans.
I needed a lot of help but I didn’t know how to ask
for it. I was trying to find my way through school
and life but it just wasn’t working.

Three years later I took a break from
school and went in search of myself.
I found myself in the sky, in the trees,
on mountaintops, and in sunsets.
I found myself at peace in grassy meadows
and alive on cliffs high above the ocean.
I had an awakening.

I found myself at Wellspring Calgary where
I was immersed in friendship, support and
genuine love and compassion. I took programs
and began to feel strong and secure.
At Wellspring I saw people my age with cancer
and I was able to fit, able to feel, able to tell
my story… I was not alone. Wellspring opened
up a new world of possibilities and showed me
a path I had been searching for.

Now I am back in University and excelling.
I am working two jobs and volunteering.
I have been cancer-free for five years.
I feel strong, confident and alive.
I know I will be okay no matter what happens
next. I am at home deep down inside…
no longer alone, no longer in exile.
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events

Through your support of and/or participation in
annual events, you helped us get closer to our
vision - no one has to face cancer alone.

•

Participants wearing
colourful toupees raised
over $55,000

•

World Health led the Zumba
ƃCUJOQDCV$CPMGTU*CNN

In year four of our signature Wellspring
event we celebrated Mayor Naheed
•
0GPUJKoUQHƂEKCNRTQENCOCVKQPQHVJG
day and the following highlights:

•

On April 11, 2015 the inaugural familyfriendly nighttime walk/run along the
Bow River was launched. Highlights of
the community led event include:

•

6JG%CPEGTXKXGTKFGKP5GRVGODGT
witnessed 27 daring souls cycling 600
km from Calgary to Edmonton.

•

Wellspring centres in
.QPFQPCPF0KCICTC
Ontario joined the day,
raising funds for their
community through the
Toupee experience

600 people of all ages
embarked on a 3 km, 5 km,
or 10 km walk or run wearing
headlamps to shine a light
on cancer support

raised more than $98,000
for cancer supportive care

Funds raised ensured 45
people, had one year of
access to programs and
resources
Thanks to presenting
sponsor Nu-Way Floor
Fashions, and all event
sponsors Albi Homes,
Barrantagh Investment
Management, Tricon
5QNWVKQPUCPF1/)

•

90 volunteers

•

over $150,000 was raised an
incredibly successful holiday
gift matching campaign that
raised an astounding $70,000
by December, 2014 thanks
to our fabulous donors and
supporters

125 peopleDGPGƂVGFHTQO
a full year of access to
programs and resources.

Over 10 years, Cancervive
cyclists, volunteers and donors
have raised more than $2M for
those facing a personal cancer
journey. In 2015 the event:
•

•

•

ensured 81 people had
access to free programs and
resources for a full year

•

OCFGKVRQUUKDNGHQTƂXG
cyclists joining the ride
in 2015 to support family,
friends and colleagues who
will soon be served by a
Wellspring Edmonton in
their community

On May 3, 2015, 220 enthusiastic
ƂTGƂIJVGTU from across Canada and
VJG75FQPPGFRQWPFUQHHWNNFWV[
gear to take on the personal challenge
of climbing 1,204 steps to the top of
Calgary’s BOW Tower.

An extraordinary partnership
of many organizations, this
event is hosted by the Calgary
(KTGƂIJVGTU$GPGXQNGPV5QEKGV[
and presented by Encana
Corporation, with the unfailing
support and commitment of the
Calgary Fire Department and
the International Association of
(KTGƂIJVGTU.QECN %CNICT[
chapter). Here are the highlights:

•

ƂTGƂIJVGTUraised more
than $128,000

•

100 volunteers dedicated
over 600 hours of support

•

Fastest time up the 1,204
steps in gear was 11:43
minutes

•

106 members enjoyed
free access to a full year
of support offered through
Wellspring

Community Hosted Events
We are deeply indebted to those who choose to hold their own events to raise funds and awareness for Wellspring
Calgary. We can’t name them all, but here’s some highlights from 2015:
•

Recognizing an alignment in our missions to bring health and wellness to people has inspired World Health to
dedicate their 6th annual golf tournament proceeds to Wellspring Calgary, and for the second time to host a
Summer Fitness Party in the park behind Carma House.

•

With gratitude we spotlight the amazing Reiser family who hosted their 8th annual Carson’s Ride. This uplifting
tradition pioneered by a compassionate seven-year-old has continued for eight birthdays, demonstrating Carson’s
enduring spirit and his family’s extraordinary commitment to helping others.

•

)TCVGHWNVJCPMUVQ9GNNURTKPIHCEKNKVCVQT,CPG5RQPKCTHQTJQUVKPICPGYGXGPVECNNGFTai Chi Experience, featuring
tai chi demonstrations and a silent auction, raising awareness and funds for our mission.

•

5KPEGTGVJCPMUVQUQOCP[OGODGTUHTKGPFUCPFHCOKNKGUQHOGODGTUYJQFKTGEVGFIKHVUVJTQWIJOGOQTKCNU
tributes, garage sales, birthdays, anniversaries and even wedding gifts, offering support in creative ways.

because of you
As you know, Wellspring Calgary receives no government or agency core funding. We rely solely on these events
and their supporters, along with foundations, corporations and individuals, including our faithful monthly donors,
to ensure that people living with cancer can continue to freely access quality programs and resources provided
through this community. We sincerely thank you for your continued faithfulness and support… together we
continue to ensure no one has to face cancer alone!
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financials

our mission and vision

51%

Mission
Wellspring Calgary is a warm and welcoming community that provides a comprehensive range of
support, resources and programs so anyone living with cancer and the people who care about them
can improve the quality of their lives.

2015 Revenue

26%

Donations
Revenue & donations from events
Investment income
Other income

19%
4%

Total revenue

$794,382
398,352
293,484
59,819

51%
26%
19%
4%

Vision
No one has to face cancer alone.

$1,546,037

“I remembered crying after hearing
everyone share their cancer experiences
during a Wellspring Creative Journaling
class.
Opening up and talking about my story
was cathartic for me. It was a way for me to
reconnect with my emotions.”

67%

2015 Expenses

13%

Programs
Administration
Fundraising
Event expenses
Amortization

$1,050,083
208,368
189,255
86,263
38,438

Total expenses

$1,572,407

67%
13%
12%
6%
2%

12%

Vermont Lee, member

6%
2%

with husband/caregiver John

board of directors 2015-2016
President
David Harvie

Directors

Vice President
Dr. Kevin Hanrahan

Bill (William) G. Gilliland

Past President
John F. Bargman

“At Wellspring I feel like I’m playing hooky or
something! I say to myself… I’m at a course with
amazing people and I’m totally enjoying myself
– how great is this? Honestly! Carma House is a
healing place – like coming home.”

Sandi Anderson, member

Treasurer
Susan A. Woodward
Secretary
Frances Purdy Mackenzie

Alexandra (Alex) Federucci

Thomas Lui
Dr. Sean McFadden
Dr. Alison Murray
Kent Parlee
Graham Reiser
Wes Tatebe
Deborah Turnbull

thanks to our donors
You have impacted thousands!
Thank you for your continued support, commitment and investment! As a donor, volunteer, supporter,
event participant, and/or member, in 2015 alone you made it possible for Wellspring Calgary to make
available 26,614 hours of programs, resources and support to nearly 3,672 people living with cancer.
We applaud your generous spirit of giving! We assure you that your positive actions and heartfelt
investments of time and energy have made a tangible impact in the lives of so many. You bring joy,
hope and wholeness in someone’s life every day. Thank you!
We’d like to extend a heartfelt and special thank you to our 2015 event sponsors listed below:
Toupee For A Day

HOMES

Light It Up Calgary
“ Where Service Makes a

of Difference”

(KTGƂIJVGT5VCKTENKOD%JCNNGPIG

1404 Home Rd NW
Calgary, AB T3B 1G7
(ph) 403.521.5292
(fax) 403.521.5298
www.wellspringcalgary.ca

www.facebook.com/WellspringCalgary

@wellspringyyc

Wellspring Calgary

@wellspringyyc

